Prediction of microclimate pH in poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid) films.
An equilibrium mathematical model that accurately predicts microclimate pH (mupH) in thin biodegradable polymer films of poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid) (PLGA) is described. mupH kinetics was shown to be primarily a function of: (i) kinetics of water-soluble acid content and composition in the polymer matrix and (ii) polymer/water partition coefficient of water-soluble degradation products (P(i)). Polymers were coated on standard pH glass electrodes, and mupH was measured potentiometrically. Water-soluble acid distribution and content in PLGA films were determined by pre-derivatization HPLC. Polymer degradation products partitioned favorably in the polymer phase relative to water (P(i) range: approximately 6-100), and P(i) increased with increasing hydrophobicity of the acidic species according to a linear free energy law related to reversed phase HPLC retention time for the corresponding derivatized bromophenacyl esters. The mupH predicted by the model was in excellent agreement with experimental mupH for several PLGAs as a function of time and PLGA lactic/glycolic acid ratio. These data may be useful to slowly release pH-sensitive PLGA-encapsulated bioactive substances and provide a general framework for predicting partitioning behavior of degradation products in biodegradable polymers.